Although various analytical and numerical methods have been proposed by researchers to solve equations, but use of numerical tools with low volume calculations and high accuracy instead of other numerical methods with high volume calculations is inevitable in the analysis of engineering equations. In this paper, B-Spline spectral method was used to study buckling equations of the piles. Results were compared with the calculated amounts of the exact solution and finite element method. Uniform horizontal reaction coefficient has been used in most of proposed methods for analyzing buckling of the pile on elastic base. In reality, soil horizontal reaction coefficient is nonlinear along the pile. So, in this research by using B-Spline method, buckling equation of the pile with nonlinear horizontal reaction coefficient of the soil was investigated. It is worth mentioning that B-Spline method had not been used for buckling of the pile.
INTRODUCTION
Use of simple and precise tools in calculations and numerical analyses of engineering equations is essential. B-Spline has been used in different conditions of engineering by various researchers (Andrade et al. 2010; Moghaddam et al. 2012; Shariyat and Asemi, 2014) . But use of this tool for buckling analyses of piles under the structures has not been reported yet. In this research program, B-Spline method was utilized in numerical solution of buckling equation of the beam on elastic base as shown in Figure  1 . Basic equation for buckling of columns under the effect of lateral springs based on beam on elastic base is (Hetenyi, 1960) In 1960, Hetenyi proposed a method for solving buckling equation (Hetenyi 1960) . This method became a base for analytical methods in calculation of buckling behaviour. By continuing Hetenyi method, pile's buckling critical load for semirigid joints in supports was investigated by Aristizabe-Ochoa (2013). West et al. (1997) studied buckling of the pile with various support's conditions and different modes, with analytical solution of buckling equation. Then, this analytical method was extended by adding friction between soil and pile to the equations and partially embedded piles by other researchers (West et al, 1997; Heelis and West, 1999; Heelis et al, 2004) . Deng et al (2017) presented an analytical method on the basis of Modified Vlasov Foundation Model. They reported that Poisson's ratio did not have any effect on buckling critical load. It is worth noting that soil's horizontal reaction coefficient along the pile was assumed uniform in calculating buckling equation. Although many researches had been conducted on piles' buckling capacity, but Bhattacharya (2004) researches on 15 constructed piles which had experienced buckling failure under different loads; led to onset of detailed investigations on buckling of the piles in recent years. These researchers believed that buckling critical load in different codes should be reinvestigated. Moreover, the effect of buckling on liquefaction phenomenon under dynamic loads should be studied (Bhattacharya et al. 2004; Bhattacharya et al. 2005) . In 2013, Law Chi Wai investigated buckling equation by using finite difference numerical method. He proposed pile's buckling equivalent length in various conditions (Law Chi Wai 2013) . It is worth mentioning that in all of the exact solutions and numerical methods for buckling equation on the basis of beam on elastic base, the amount of horizontal reaction coefficient was supposed uniform or with linear variations along the pile. But the actual value for horizontal reaction coefficient along the pile is non-uniform and nonlinear (Terzaghi 1955; Davisson and Perkash, 1963) . One of the main objectives of this research was extending these methods by using B-Spline numerical method with nonlinear reaction coefficient along the pile. It should be noted that the amount of horizontal reaction coefficient along the pile should be modelled nonlinear in applied analysis of engineering.
B-SPLINE METHOD
B-Spline method is a spectral method for analyzing equations. Since buckling equation is fourth order, fifth degree B-Spline base equations should be used for analyzing. Various degrees of B-Spline equations can be found in (Hikmet Caglar and NazanCaglar 2008; De Boor 1978; Piegl and Tiller 1995 
‫ܤ‬ ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ Coefficients and their derivations in above equations are calculated and presented in Table 1 . On the other hand, let x0, x1, ..., xnbe n+1 grid points in interval [a,b] so that xi = a + ih, i= 1, 2, ..., n, x0 = a, xn= b, h = (b − a)/n. As a result, n equations are obtained. Each equation of Ci is linear and it is in the form of b1C1+b2C2+b3C3+... where bi includes real number and parameter P. Ci is a symbolic parameter. These equations are expressed as the following matrix:
In the previous matrix, all bij parameters contain real number and parameter P. For instance, b12 is the value of function B1(x) in control point x2. Above coefficient matrix is a non-squared matrix of n × (n+4) which requires four equations to be squared. 
To calculate buckling critical load, determinant of coefficient matrix should be equal to zero. Thus, the matrix should be squared. In coefficient matrix, coefficients of all entries of bii are known and the only unknown parameter is Pcr. Finally, the amount of buckling critical load is calculated by equaling determinant of coefficient matrix to zero. With the proposed method, buckling critical load of the pile with various boundary conditions is simply calculated by using B-Spline method.
CALCULATION OF BUCKLING LOAD WITH LATERAL SPRING IN FE MODEL
Finite element software was used in this research program for analyzing the pile. Buckling critical load of a concrete pile was calculated. Figure 2 shows modeling of the concrete pile in the FE software. Meshing, modeling and deformation of the pile with lateral springs based on the beam on elastic base are proposed in Figure 2 . It is worth noting that deformations and calculations were investigated in the first mode. In Figure 3 length of pile is 10 m, concrete modulus of elasticity was 20 GPa and buckling behavior of the pile was investigated.
Soil and pile behavior was in elastic range. Moreover, soil was modeled with lateral springs of the beam on elastic base. Linear perturbation, buckling analyses and subspace solver were used for modeling in the software. It is worth noting that modeling of the pile in the software was three dimensional. 
COMPARING THE RESULTS AND VERIFICATION OF B-SPLINE METHOD
In this section, buckling critical load of the pile under the effect of uniform lateral spring with B-Spline was compared with FE method and exact solution of Aristizabe-Ochoa (2013). Results of non-dimensional buckling critical load versus λ are presented in Tables 2. Table 2 represents the results of both ends pinned and both ends fixed conditions. λ is non-dimensional stiffness parameter as defined in Eq (10):
Where EI = pile stiffness Ks = horizontal reaction coefficient L = length of pile Moreover, Euler's equation as defined in Eq (11) was used to make the critical load non-dimensional.
Results were compared with Table 3 proposed by AristizabeOchoa in (2013) . Results showed that the values calculated by BSpline, exact solution and FE Software did not have significant difference. Therefore, proposed method of B-Spline could be used in the desired analyses. After verification of B-Spline method in section 4, pile's buckling equation with non-uniform and nonlinear horizontal reaction coefficient is investigated in section 5.
PARAMETRIC STUDY OF PILE'S BUCKLING WITH NOLINEAR HORIZONTAL REACTION COEFFICIENT
Any numerial analysis in engineering should be practical, applicable and usable in reality. Analysis of buckling equation is used for stability of slender columns in civil engineering. It is utilized for analysis of pile's buckling under the structure in geotechnical engineering. For more accurate use of analyses on the basis of beam on elastic base and close to reality, horizontal reaction coefficient should be modeled nonlinear or non-uniform along the column or pile (Terzaghi 1955; Davisson and Perkash 1963) . Horizontal reaction coefficient is representative of materials characteristics around the column. In the case of buckling in the piles, it models horizontal reaction coefficient of the soil around the pile. Figure 3 shows variation of horizontal reaction coefficient in the forms of uniform, linear and nonlinear along the pile.
B-Spline method can modeled nonlinear horizontal reaction coefficient along the pile. For this purpose, the parameter k of horizontal reaction coefficient is defined as Eq (12) (Terzaghi, 1955) :
where: mh = horizontal reaction coefficient at the bottom of the pile as shown in Figure 3 . Z = depth of the pile w=a coefficient to define uniform, linear and parabolic horizontal reaction coefficient.
Different values have been suggested for empirical coefficient w by researchers. The value of w have been proposed 0.1 to 5 for clay and silt soils, 1 for normal consolidated clay and granular soil and 1.5 and even up to 2 for sand soil and a type of over consolidated clay. Figure 3 . Uniform, linear and nonlinear variations of horizontal reaction coefficient
Non-dimensional buckling critical loads with uniform, linear or nonlinear horizontal reaction coefficient in both ends pinned and both ends fixed situations are presented in Tables 3. Results showed that the type of horizontal reaction coefficient had a significant effect on buckling critical load. Use of uniform horizontal reaction coefficient in analyses resulted in calculating critical load more than reality. Indeed, horizontal reaction coefficient is non-uniform or parabolic. For example, in the case of both ends pinned with λ=50, buckling critical load with nonlinear horizontal reaction coefficient (w=1.5) was about half of the one with uniform horizontal reaction coefficient (w=0).
The percent of difference in buckling critical load with nonlinear and non-uniform horizontal reaction coefficient than uniform one along the pile with two ends fixed and two ends pinned are presented in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. Table 3 . Buckling critical loads with various horizontal reaction coefficients in (a) both ends pinned; (b) both ends fixed situations and in both ends pinned situation occurs in λ equals to 20 (West et al. 1997; Heelis and West 1999; Heelis et al. 2004 ). According to Figure 4 , if the horizontal reaction coefficient of the soil is considered uniform, the buckling critical load in the first mode is 12%, 35% and 55% higher than the situation with w = 0.5, w = 1 and w=1.5 in both ends fixed condition, respectively. Based on Figure 5 , if the horizontal reaction coefficient of the soil is considered uniform, the buckling critical load in the first mode is 35%, 70% and 105% higher than the situation with w = 0.5, w = 1 and w=1.5 in both ends pinned condition, respectively. In the case of two ends pinned, this difference is much more than the one in two ends fixed pile. Because the value of pile's displacement in two ends pinned situation is higher. As mentioned before, horizontal reaction coefficient is non-uniform and nonlinear in reality. Calculation of buckling critical load with uniform horizontal reaction coefficient based on the suggestion of beams on elastic base leads to much more value than reality which causes serious risks in predicting buckling behavior of the pile.
CONCLUSIONS
In this research, B-Spline method was used for analyzing pile's buckling equations based on the beam on elastic base. This method was verified with finite element method and exact solution. Following results can be drawn: -Results showed that B-Spline method is a leading numerical method in the analysis of pile's buckling differential equations which needs lower volume than other numerical methods such as finite element method.
-In order to get more accurate pile's buckling critical load in the case of beam on elastic base, horizontal reaction coefficient should be assumed non-uniform and nonlinear.
-By increasing the value of w, the critical buckling load decreased. So, the equations proposed by most of the researchers based on uniform horizontal reaction coefficient with the assumption of the beam on elastic base are not precise. This difference increases with increasing the amount of λ.
-In calculating buckling critical load by using equations of the beams on elastic base for sand soils and over consolidated clay in the first mode in two ends pinned situation, this value can be estimated about two times of the real value.
